Two-component systems (TCSs), which contain paired sensor kinase and response regulator proteins, form the primary apparatus for sensing and responding to environmental cues in bacteria. TCSs are thought to be highly specific, displaying minimal cross-talk, primarily due to the co-evolution of the participating proteins. To assess the level of cross-talk between the TCSs of Mycobacterium tuberculosis, we mapped the complete interactome of the M. tuberculosis TCSs using phosphotransfer profiling. Surprisingly, we found extensive crosstalk among the M. tuberculosis TCSs, significantly more than that in the TCSs in Escherichia coli or Caulobacter crescentus, thereby offering an alternate to specificity paradigm in TCS signalling. Nearly half of the interactions we detected were significant novel cross-interactions, unravelling a potentially complex signalling landscape. We classified the TCSs into specific 'one-to-one' and promiscuous 'one-to-many' and 'many-to-one' circuits. Using mathematical modelling, we deduced that the promiscuous signalling observed can explain several currently confounding observations about M. tuberculosis TCSs. Our findings suggest an alternative paradigm of bacterial signalling with significant cross-talk between TCSs yielding potentially complex signalling landscapes.
INTRODUCTION
Mycobacterium tuberculosis causes the disease tuberculosis (TB) in humans, leading to nearly two million deaths each year. This versatile pathogen can exist in highly distinct physiological states such as in asymptomatic latent TB infection where bacilli lie dormant or as active TB disease in which the bacilli replicate inside macrophages [1] . The pathogenic lifestyle requires the tubercle bacilli to sense and respond to multiple environmental cues to ensure its survival. Such stimuli include hypoxia, nutrient limitation, presence of reactive oxygen and reactive nitrogen intermediates, pH alterations, and cell wall/membrane stress [2] . Such adaptation can be mediated through one-component signal transduction systems, two-component signal transduction systems (TCSs) and serine/threonine protein kinases [3] of the tubercle bacilli. Of these, TCSs are thought to be the primary systems by which adaptive responses to environmental cues are accomplished in bacteria [4] . A prototypical TCS is composed of a sensory protein called a sensor kinase (SK) and a response-generating protein called a response regulator (RR). The M. tuberculosis genome encodes 11 genetically paired TCSs, two orphan SKs and six orphan RR proteins [5] . Studies of the TB bacilli using transcriptional profiling and gene knockouts have revealed that TCSs play an important role in facilitating successful adaptation to diverse environmental conditions encountered within the host [2, 6] . The mtrAB and prrAB genes encoding corresponding TCSs have been shown to be essential for survival [7, 8] , mprAB for persistence [9] and devRS for hypoxic adaptation [10, 11] . Furthermore, inactivation of the TCSs regX3-senX3, tcrXY, trcRS, phoPR or kdpDE affects the growth and/or virulence of M. tuberculosis in animal infection models [6, 12] .
The SK and RR proteins of TCSs are modular and contain variable input and output domains coupled to conserved 'transmitter' and 'receiver' domains [13, 14] . Genetically, TCS genes are present as operons and cognate pairs are generally co-expressed, indicating conservation of specificity in signalling pathways [13] . Despite the modular nature and extensive homology of SK and RR proteins across TCSs [15] , which may allow non-cognate interactions, it is believed that cross-talk across different TCSs is not favoured and that individual pathways are generally well insulated [16, 17] . For instance, in vitro genome-wide analysis of phosphorelay between TCSs, termed 'phosphotransfer profiling' [18] , used to study the connectivity among TCSs, has revealed only a few cross-communication nodes in the TCSs of Escherichia coli (∼3 %) [19] , Caulobacter crescentus (none in 352 interactions tested in short time duration) [20] and Myxococcus xanthus (none in 250 interactions tested) [21] . The specificity has been attributed to the co-evolution of SK-RR pairs that favours the absence of cross-communication [17, 22] . Evidence of this evolutionary hypothesis comes from mutants of SK and RR proteins that demonstrate the capacity to cross-talk [22, 23] .
Yet, a few instances of cross-talk have been reported in literature. For example, E. coli TCSs PmrAB and EnvZ-OmpR show cross-communication with QseBC [24] and ArcBA [25] , respectively, and Bacillus subtilis TCSs PhoPR and BceRS crosscommunicate with YycFG [26] and YvcPQ [27] , respectively. In Bacillus anthracis, TCSs HssRS and HitRS cross-regulate each other [28] . In M. tuberculosis, indirect evidence of the existence of such cross-regulation has originated from studies where mutations in phoPR have been shown to affect the expression of the TCS devRS and its regulon [29, 30] . Besides cross-talk, the complexity in TCS signalling can be introduced by small-molecule phosphodonors, which can phosphorylate RRs independently of SKs [31, 32] and promote cross-talk by freeing up the cognate SKs. Furthermore, given that many physiological cues in the lifestyle of pathogenic M. tuberculosis could be persistent in Nature (e.g. hypoxia), sustained and saturating activation of SKs may occur, which will facilitate cross-talk when the cognate RRs are completely phosphorylated.
The existing profiling studies have been performed on systems present in bacterial species containing a relatively large number of TCSs [19] [20] [21] . In these studies, specificity and insulation has been the norm and thus become the prevalent paradigm of TCS signalling. However, such profiling has never been performed in a bacterial species with limited TCSs. While E. coli, C. crescentus and M. xanthus have 62, 106 and ∼270 twocomponent proteins respectively, these numbers are in contrast with M. tuberculosis, which has potential to encode only 30 two-component proteins. It is thus interesting to examine the extent of cross-talk in the TCSs of M. tuberculosis, which has an exceptionally small number of TCS proteins [23] . Using this premise, we performed comprehensive phosphotransfer profiling of all the TCSs identified in the M. tuberculosis H37Rv genome. Remarkably, we found that specificity was the exception rather than the rule. Only three TCS pairs were completely specific and all the other TCSs exhibited cross-talk, including a few that were highly promiscuous. Recognizing that such cross-talk could lead to either integration or dispersion of signals, we constructed a simplified mathematical model to evaluate the behaviour of TCSs in the presence of cross-talk. We found that cross-talk modulated the sensitivity and stability of TCSs, allowing them to mount either more switch-like or more gradual responses to given environmental changes. To further the findings, we also profiled all of the RRs including the orphans for their ability to accept phosphate from a low-molecular-mass donor, acetyl phosphate, and interestingly found that only two RRs, DevR and NarL, were capable of accepting a phosphoryl group from such a donor. Surprisingly none of the orphan RRs accepted phosphate from any donor in our analysis, warranting further analysis of their role and presence in the M. tuberculosis genome. Our exhaustive map of the cross-talk between the TCSs of M. tuberculosis sets the stage for a renewed view of TCS signalling and proposes a dispersive-integrative landscape for TCS signalling rather than one of insulation.
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
All media chemicals, fine biochemicals, acetate kinase and dialysis tubings were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich; antibiotics and DTT were from Goldbio; restriction endonucleases, T4 DNA ligase, DNA and protein markers were from Thermo Scientific (Fermentas); protease inhibitor cocktail was from Amresco and Ni-NTA (Ni 2 + -nitrilotriacetate) resin was from Qiagen. Primers were synthesized from Bioserve and [γ -
32 P] ATP (>3500 Ci/mmol) was purchased from BRIT-Jonaki.
Bacterial strains and recombinant plasmid construction
Cloning and protein overexpression were carried out in E. coli strains DH10β and Origami B respectively, grown in LB medium with 100 μg/ml ampicillin. Recombinant plasmids for protein overexpression were constructed using pPROEx-HT vector series (Invitrogen). To construct recombinant plasmids, the ORFs encoding the proteins were amplified from M. tuberculosis H37Rv genomic DNA (obtained from Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO, U.S.A.) as the template using specific sets of primers containing appropriate restriction sites (Supplementary Table S1 ) using Pfu polymerase. For RRs full-length genes were cloned, and for SKs DNA regions coding only for the cytosolic catalytic domain were used (Supplementary Table S1 ), and all constructs were verified by DNA sequencing. Overexpression plasmids for DevS, DevS 578 (Rv3132c), DosT (Rv2027c) and DevR (Rv3133c) were kindly provided by Professor J.S. Tyagi (AIIMS, New Delhi, India).
Protein purification
For protein production, each transformant was grown at 37
• C, in 200 ml of 2xYT or Terrific broth until reaching an OD 600 of >1.0, induced with IPTG (0.1-1.0 mM). The culture was further grown for 15-20 h at 12-15
• C for protein expression. Cells were harvested by centrifugation and stored at − 80
• C until use. For protein purification under soluble conditions, protocol described by the manufacturer (Qiagen) was followed.
For purification of proteins using glutathione affinity chromatography, the cell pellets expressing soluble protein were resuspended in 10 ml of lysis buffer (50 mM Tris/HCl, pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA and 5 mM DTT) containing 2 mM PMSF and bacterial protease inhibitor. The cells were lysed as described above. The supernatant was loaded on to a glutathioneagarose resin pre-equilibrated in lysis buffer and further incubated up to 2 h at 4
• C for binding and the protein was purified as described by the manufacturer (GE Healthcare).
For purification of proteins under denaturing conditions and subsequent refolding, methods described previously [33] were employed without any modifications.
Phosphorylation assays
Purified SKs (150 pmol) were autophosphorylated in the kinase buffer (50 mM Tris/HCl, pH 8.0, 50 mM KCl and 10 mM MgCl 2 ) containing 50 μM ATP and 1 μCi of [γ -32 P]ATP (>3500 Ci/mmol, BRIT) for 60 min at 30
• C. Reactions were terminated by adding 1× SDS/PAGE gel loading buffer (2 % SDS, 50 mM Tris/HCl, pH 6.8, 0.02 % Bromophenol Blue, 1 % β-mercaptoethanol and 10 % glycerol). For phosphotransfer to the cognate RRs, the autophosphorylation was performed as described above for 60 min and then 150 pmol of the cognate RR diluted in kinase buffer was added to the reaction followed by incubation at 30
• C for 5 min or as otherwise indicated. The reaction was terminated by adding 1× SDS/PAGE gel loading buffer. The samples were resolved by SDS/PAGE (15 %). After electrophoresis, the gel was washed with distilled water and exposed on a phosphor screen (Fujifilm Bas cassette) overnight followed by imaging with a Typhoon 9210 phosphorimager (GE Healthcare).
Phosphotransfer profiling
For phosphotransfer profiling, each SK was phosphorylated as described above and 150 pmol of phosphorylated SK was added to an equimolar amount of each of the RRs in parallel reactions. All reactions were conducted in the manner described above. Each SK's phosphotransfer profile was analysed on two or more gels, which were run in parallel and were processed identically. Post-acquisition processing of images in terms of brightness and contrast was performed using ImageJ and Microsoft image editing tool. Quantitative densitometric analysis of the autoradiograms was done using ImageJ software and histograms were plotted using GraphPad Prism software. Levels of phosphorylated SKs present in each reaction were normalized to the autophosphorylation only control (taken as 100 %). Each histogram shows the relative levels of SK with respect to autophosphorylation-only control as means + − S.E.M. (n>3). Quantitative graphs for RRs were plotted in similar way and the signal from the cognate RR was used as 100 %. For statistical analysis P values was calculated with reference to SK∼P levels in the autophosphorylation-only reaction. It was calculated only for the reactions where the presence of distinct RR∼P band was observed.
Autophosphorylation of response regulator proteins with acetyl phosphate
Radiolabelled acetyl phosphate was generated using the protocol described earlier [34] . In brief, γ -32 P-labelled acetyl phosphate was generated by the enzymatic reaction of acetate kinase (Sigma) with 10 μCi [γ -
32 P]ATP in a reaction buffer containing 25 μM Tris/HCl, pH 7.5, 60 mM potassium acetate and 10 mM MgCl 2 for 15 min at 25
• C. Subsequent to that, 150 pmol of various RRs were added to the reaction mixture, and the reaction was further incubated for 5 min. The DevR protein served as a positive control [35] .
Mathematical modelling
One-to-one signalling
We considered here the prototypical TCS with a sensor histidine kinase (S) interacting with its cognate RR (R). (Note that TCS systems have been well-studied mathematically; e.g. see [17, [36] [37] [38] ). Our goal was to examine the implications of crosstalk on the behaviour of TCSs. The following events describe the ensuing signalling:
In response to an external stimulus, σ , S is autophosphorylated. The phosphorylated SK, S p , can be autodephosphorylated or transfer its phosphoryl group to R. The phosphorylated RR R p , can be dephosphorylated by S. The genes for S and R are transcribed at a basal rate by the inactive promoter P. R p can dimerize and bind to P to activate it. The activated promoter, P*, induces transcription at a much higher rate. The resulting mRNA, m SR , is translated to yield S and R, indicating the transcriptional regulation and positive feedback inherent in the TCS.
The level of R p as a function of the autophosphorylation rate, k ap , of S, is a marker of the response of the system to the external stimulus, σ . To determine this stimulus response, we solved the rate equations corresponding to the above events following a technique outlined earlier [36] . The first three events in eqn (1) represent phosphorylation and dephosphorylation reactions that are expected to be rapid compared with the remaining events, which mark transcriptional regulation. We therefore assumed that the first three events are at pseudo-equilibrium. We thus wrote,
solving which along with the species balance equations
where S T and R T are the total concentrations of the two proteins, respectively, yielded
where
constants of the phosphotransfer and autophosphorylation reactions.
R p exerts transcriptional regulation, which we described as follows. We defined p b and p a as the probabilities that the promoter is in the basal and activated states, respectively. From the fourth event in eqn (1) above, assuming promoter binding to obey the Law of Mass Action, it followed that the latter probabilities satisfy
which, upon combining with the constraint p a + p b = 1, yielded
where K = k pd /k pb is the equilibrium dissociation constant of the binding of R p to the promoter. Gene transcription then happens at the average rate determined by the above probabilities, so that
where k md is the degradation rate constant of mRNA. Translation of mRNA and protein degradation causes changes in R and R p as follows
where k deg is the rate constant of protein degradation. (Changes in S are typically proportional to R and therefore need not be considered explicitly [36] .) Adding the two equations in (8) yielded
Eqns (4), (6), (7) and (9) present coupled algebraic-differential equations that predict the response, R p , for a given stimulus, determined indirectly by k ap . Of interest is the latter response at steady state. To obtain the steady-state response, we set the left-hand sides of eqns (7) and (9) to zero and solved the resulting system of algebraic non-linear equations in conjunction with eqns (4) and (6) .
Two-to-one signalling
Here, a second non-cognate SK (S n ) transfers phosphoryl group to the RR (R). Let the rate constant of this latter non-cognate phosphotransfer be k np . The influence of this non-cognate interaction on the stimulus response of the cognate pair is felt by the resulting increased phosphotransfer, which in our model alters the second of the two rate expressions in eqn (2) to:
where S np is the level of the phosphorylated non-cognate SK. For fixed S np , we repeated the above analysis and found that
Note that when the level of cross-talk is small, i.e.
knp Snp k p S T 1, eqn (11) reduces to eqn (4) . Here, we replaced eqn (4) by eqn (11) and solved it in conjunction with eqns (6), (7) and (9) to assess the influence of the non-cognate SK on the cognate signal response. Note that when there are multiple non-cognate SK, denoted S 
One-to-two signalling
Here, the SK transfers a phosphoryl group additionally to a noncognate RR, R n , at the rate k np . Now, the first of the two rate expressions in eqn (2) is altered to
For fixed R n , this effectively results in a modified effective autodephosphorylation rate constant, k ef f ad = k ad + k np R n . To obtain the resulting stimulus response, we therefore solved eqns (4), (6) , (7) and (9) with k ad replaced by its effective counterpart. Furthermore, when interactions with multiple noncognate response regulators occur, the term k np R n is replaced by the summation
RESULTS
Functional validation of sensor kinases and response regulators
M. tuberculosis has a total of 31 two-component protein-encoding genes, which constitute 13 SKs and 17 RRs. We purified the cytosolic C-terminal catalytic portions of all SKs and all RRs as full-length proteins by overexpressing them in E. coli (details regarding the cloning of the genes are provided in Supplementary  Table S1 ). For functional characterization of the catalytic domains of the purified SKs, we performed autophosphorylation assays where SK proteins were incubated with γ -32 P-labelled ATP to generate phosphorylated SK; this happens as cytosolic domains of SKs are constitutively active [18] . For Rv0600c-Rv0601c (HK1 and HK2), which is a split kinase, both the proteins were added to the reaction mixture as both are needed to reconstitute the functional SK [39] . All of the reactions were allowed to proceed for 1 h, after which all SKs except Rv0600c-Rv0601c showed activity, indicated by a visible signal in an autoradiogram ( Figure 1A ). In our assays, Rv0600c-Rv0601c was inactive even after incubation for extended periods (up to 6 h). Overall, we were able to obtain 12 of the 13 SKs as active kinases.
The SKs positive for autophosphorylation were then evaluated for their ability to transfer a phosphoryl group to their cognate RRs. We found that all SKs were capable of transferring the labelled phosphoryl moiety to their respective cognate RRs within 5 min of incubation. The phosphotransfer was evaluated by monitoring two different outcomes: first, by the reduction in the intensity of the band corresponding to the phosphorylated SK, which indicates transfer of the labelled phosphoryl group from the SK, and secondly, by the appearance of labelled bands corresponding to the cognate RRs on the autoradiogram [compare signals between autophosphorylation lanes (marked as A) and phosphotransfer (marked as Pt) lanes in Figure 1B] . We confirmed that all 12 RR proteins were biochemically active ( Figure 1B ) in the phosphotransfer assays through their cognate SKs, except for TcrA, which could not be validated due to the absence of catalytic activity of its cognate kinase, Rv600c-Rv601c. In this validation, the five orphan RRs (namely, Rv0260c, Rv0818, Rv2884, Rv3143, Rv0195) were not utilized, as no phosphorylation related information for them is currently available, although later they were employed in the phosphotransfer profiling studies (described below). For PdtaS-PdtaR, the resolution of the cognate proteins was difficult due to their similar molecular masses, so we utilized the GST-tagged full-length protein for PdtaS, validated its autophosphorylation (Figure 1) , and used it for phosphotransfer profiling.
Genome-wide phosphotransfer profiling revealed the presence of specific as well as non-specific TCSs
Once all SKs and RRs were functionally validated using phosphorylation assays, we performed comprehensive phosphotransfer profiling analysis to study the networking of the two-component signal transduction systems of M. tuberculosis. In a typical reaction, individual phosphorylated SKs were evaluated for their ability to transfer phosphoryl group to each of the RRs (including cognate, non-cognate and orphan RRs). We thus analysed a total of 204 reactions (n>3 for each reaction), where the ability of the 12 active SKs to transfer the phosphoryl group to each of the 17 RRs was tested. As described earlier, the phosphotransfer was considered positive only when there was at least 20 % decay in the phosphorylated SK signal and concomitant appearance of the phosphorylated RR signal. For the sake of physiological relevance, we limited our phosphotransfer analysis to a short 5 min window. Although this double-positive analysis and short time window limited the positive phosphotransfer reactions considerably (as for some SKs, the decay was observed with some of the RRs, the bands corresponding to RR∼P was not observed), it ensured that the identified interactions are significant and physiologically feasible. Furthermore, it is important to note here that, during the phosphotransfer reaction, the labelled ATP used for the autophosphorylation of SK was still present, which could potentially affect the quantification of residual SK∼P as well as the amount of RR∼P synthesized during the course of the reaction. Our study thus presents an estimate of the extent of cross-talk and defines the possible TCS signalling landscape in M. tuberculosis, limited by the rates of various participating reactions. The quantitative measurements shown only provide an estimate of the relative phospho-acceptance potential of a RR protein from a particular SK. Based on the resulting observations, we were able to categorize TCS signalling in M. tuberculosis into the following distinct groups.
Specific TCS circuits
Of all the TCSs evaluated, three pairs, PdtaS-PdtaR, SenX3-RegX3 and TrcS-TrcR, were found to be completely specific, where the cognate pairs did not communicate with any other non-cognate protein (Figure 2A ). Figures 2(B) , 2(C) and 2(D) TrcS, were tested for phosphotransfer ability to each of the RRs listed. All phosphotransfer reactions were performed for 5 min and analysed as described in the Experimental section. For quantitative analysis, histograms were plotted using intensity measurements of each band from the autoradiogram, as described in the Experimental section. The intensity of SK∼P in the autophosphorylation reaction without any RR was set to 100 %. A reduction in the signal of SK∼P is indicative of phosphotransfer. Autophosphorylation-only control, white bars; and transfer to cognate RR, black bars. Asterisk (*) on the autoradiogram corresponds to the signal obtained from 32 P-labelled proteins, in a positive phosphotransfer reaction. The P value was calculated based on the decay of SK∼P observed with various RRs with respect to SK∼P-only control reaction (P values; *P 0.05, **P 0.01, ***P 0.001). Dash (-) shows negative control, where no RR is added to the reaction.
Figure 3 Phosphotransfer profiling for one-to-many TCS signalling networks
depict the phosphotransfer profiling of the SKs PdtaS, SenX3 and TrcS respectively, with all RRs under study. Quantification of the levels of labelled SK∼P in these reactions revealed that all three phosphorylated SKs decay in the presence of their cognate RRs, confirming the phosphotransfer reaction, but not in the presence of non-cognate RRs. The plots also show that the phosphotransfer efficiencies across various SKs differ even towards their own cognate partners. While TrcS had high phosphotransfer efficiency and more than 50 % of the incorporated phosphate was transferred (in comparison with the autophosphorylation only control) ( Figure 2D ), the residual amount of labelled SK was significantly higher for PdtaS ( Figure 2B ) and SenX3 ( Figure 2C ). The quantitative analysis also revealed that, although incubation with RRs should technically lower, the SK∼P levels either through phosphotransfer to the RR protein or through activation of phosphatase activity catalysed by RR/SK, enhanced signal was detected in some complexes, which was determined to be statistically insignificant for most reactions. Our subsequent analysis of TrcR, RegX3 and PdtaR RRs (described below) showed that these RRs cannot accept the phosphoryl moiety from any other non-cognate SK. Hence, these TCSs were categorized as specific or 'insulated' TCSs.
One-to-many circuits (signal dispersion)
In our studies, five SKs, namely KdpD, PrrB, PhoR, MtrB and DevS, were capable of donating the phosphoryl moiety to other RRs besides their cognate RRs, thereby serving as broad-spectrum transmitters ( Figure 3A ). KdpD transferred a phosphoryl group to NarL and its cognate RR KdpE ( Figure 3B ); PrrB transferred it to non-cognate RR MprA and its cognate RR PrrA ( Figure 3C ). Similarly, PhoR phosphorylated three noncognate RRs, TcrX, TcrA and DevR, along with its cognate RR, PhoP ( Figure 3D ). Most interestingly, MtrB demonstrated the maximum cross phosphotransfer activity and was found to be capable of transferring phosphoryl group to five other RRsNarL, KdpE, PhoP, TcrX and TcrA -besides its cognate RR MtrA ( Figure 3E ). Quantification of the relative intensities of the RR∼P further showed that the SKs show higher preference for their cognate RRs for phosphotransfer compared with the non-cognate ones; cognate RRs show maximum RR∼P levels ( Figure 3 , right histograms, indicated by black bars) and also maximum SK∼P decay (Figure 3 , left histograms, indicated by black bars). In some phosphotransfer reactions, we failed to observe bands for RR∼P, but decay or stabilization for SK∼P was observed. These alterations could be due to possible modulation of the catalytic activity of SK protein by some unknown mechanism, so such effects were not included in the final analysis as no clear mechanistic explanations are currently available for these observations. As mentioned above the quantitative measurements only provide an estimate of relative potential of phosphoacceptance capacities of various RR proteins from a particular SK.
In the case of the DevS to NarL phosphotransfer reaction, we initially failed to detect the transfer of the phosphoryl group ( Figure 3F) . However, previous studies have indicated the presence of an interaction between DevS and NarL [40] . In agreement, when we used full-length DevS (named DevS 578 ), which allowed us to clearly resolve NarL, we detected phosphotransfer from DevS 578 to NarL (Supplementary Figure  S1) , albeit with poor efficiency.
Many-to-one circuits (signal integration)
In contrast with signal dispersion where one SK donates phosphoryl group to many RRs, in some cases, one RR can accept a phosphoryl group from more than one SK serving as a node for signal integration ( Figure 4A ). The RR TcrX turned out to be one such node, accepting the phosphoryl moiety from its cognate RR, TcrY ( Figure 4B ), and two non-cognate SKs, PhoR and MtrB ( Figures 3D and 3E, respectively) . Similarly, MprA was phosphorylated by cognate MprB ( Figure 4C ) and one non-cognate SK PrrB ( Figure 3C) ; NarL was phosphorylated by NarS ( Figure 4D ) and three other SKs, namely DevS (Supplementary Figure S1 ), KdpD and MtrB (Figures 3B and 3E respectively); TcrA accepted a phosphoryl group from PhoR and MtrB ( Figures 3D and 3E respectively) , and DevR accepted it from DosT and PhoR ( Figures 4E and 3D respectively) besides its cognate partner, DevS ( Figure 3F ). We note that four SKs, TcrY, MprB, NarS and DosT, showed specificity to their cognate RRs and did not donate a phosphoryl group to any other RR (Figure 4 ), but the corresponding RRs, TcrX, MprA, NarL and DevR, lacked specificity and were capable of accepting a phosphoryl group from more than one SK (Figure 3 ). This many-to-one communication also shows that cross-talk potential can be present independently in the SKs and RRs and in our studies several RRs and SKs demonstrate broad substrate specificity in their signalling unlike their partners. Quantitative analysis, depicted in the histograms, further validated that SKs that can transfer a phosphoryl group to more than one RR typically show higher phosphotransfer efficiency towards their cognate RRs.
Absence of phosphorylation of the orphan response regulators
We also evaluated the phosphorylation potential of all the five orphan RR proteins, Rv0195, Rv0260c, Rv0818, Rv2884 and Rv3143. We profiled these orphan RRs in phosphotransfer assays with all the active SKs and found that none of the orphan RRs were able to accept a phosphoryl moiety from any of the SKs (a representative profiling experiment is shown in Figure 5A ).
Phosphorylation of response regulators by acetyl phosphate
Acetyl phosphate is a potent low-molecular-mass phosphodonor molecule and is generated at physiologically relevant concentrations in cells [31, 41] . Many RRs, including DevR of M. tuberculosis, can accept a phosphoryl group from acetyl phosphate independently of their cognate SKs [31, 32, 35] . We Figure S1 shows the phosphotransfer from DevS 578 to NarL for different durations; DevR served as the positive control. For quantitative analysis, two histograms were plotted for SK∼P and RR∼P levels respectively. The first (left) was plotted as described in Figure 2 . For the second, the intensity of cognate RR∼P generated in the phosphotransfer reaction was taken as 100 % (black bars) and the quantum of signal from the other RRs, where the phosphoryl signal was detected was compared with respect to cognate RR signal. An asterisk (*) on the autoradiogram corresponds to the signal obtained from 32 P-labelled proteins, in a positive phosphotransfer reaction. The P values were calculated as described in Figure 2 . Dash (-) shows negative control, where no RR is added to the reaction.
Figure 4 Phosphotransfer profiling for many-to-one TCS signalling networks
(A) Illustration of many-to-one signalling. (B-E) Sensor kinases, (B) TcrY, (C) MprB, (D) NarS and (E) DosT, were evaluated for phosphotransfer to various RRs as described in Figure 2 . For quantitative analysis, histograms were plotted, as described in Figure 2 . An asterisk (*) on the autoradiogram corresponds to the signal obtained from 32 P-labelled proteins, in a positive phosphotransfer reaction. The P values were calculated as described in Figure 2 . Dash (-) shows negative control, where no RR is added to the reaction.
Figure 5 Phosphorylation activity analysis of purified RR proteins
(A) Phosphotransfer profiling from various SKs to orphan RRs. Various SKs, were evaluated for phosphotransfer capability to each of the response regulators (including orphans). All phosphotransfer reactions were performed for 5 min and analysed as described in Experimental section. Response regulators (RRs) evaluated -1, Rv3143; 2, Rv0260c; 3, MprA; 4, Rv2884 and 5, Rv0818. (B) Autophosphorylation of RRs with acetyl phosphate. All the response regulators were tested for autophosphorylation with acetyl phosphate. Autophosphorylation reactions were carried out for 60 min and analysed as described in Experimental section. The bands corresponding to acetate kinase are seen in all lanes. An asterisk (*) on the autoradiogram corresponds to the signal obtained from 32 P-labeled proteins, in a positive phosphorylation reaction. A dash (-) shows the negative control, where no RR was added to the reaction. evaluated phospho-acceptance potential of all the RR proteins under analysis from acetyl phosphate, generated using acetate kinase [34] . In our screen, none of the other RRs were phosphorylated in the 5-60 min incubation window ( Figure 5B ), except for DevR and NarL RR proteins, both of which are known to be phosphorylated through acetyl phosphate [35, 42] . Similarly, none of the orphan RRs was phosphorylated through the acetyl phosphate, suggesting some other role for these orphan RRs in the physiology of the tubercle bacilli.
Modelling the implications of cross-talk
To examine the implications of cross-talk on the stimulusresponse behaviour of TCSs, we constructed mathematical models that mimicked the specific, one-to-many and many-to-one circuits observed in our experiments. Our key findings are summarized in Figure 6 , which presents the steady-state level of phosphorylated RR, R p , which is a marker of the response of the system, as a function of the rate of autophosphorylation, k ap , of its cognate SK, which is a marker of the level of external stimulation of the system. The system without cross-talk displays bistability (black lines in Figure 6 ). Bistability in these systems can arise for a variety of reasons [36, 37, 43] . When k ap <4 s − 1 , the TCS exhibits a low level of activation and is in an OFF state (R p ≈0.2 μM; lower black line). When k ap >4 s − 1 , the system can jump to a high level of activation (R p ≈2.2 μM; upper black line), i.e. the ON state, if the stimulus is received when R p is above the unstable branch in the middle (R p ≈0.5 μM; dashed black line). (Note that Figure 6 represents the steady-state or long-term response of the system; R p can be above the unstable branch in a transient state when the stimulus is received.) The system reverts to the 
OFF state again when the stimulus dies out, which here happens when k ap <4 s − 1 . With two-to-one signalling, which is qualitatively 'the simplest' example of the many-to-one circuits, the above transition happens at lower values of k ap (blue lines in Figure 6 ). Indeed, even with minimal stimulation (k ap ≈0), the system can be triggered to its ON state and can remain persistently active even after the signal dies out. Signal integration due to cross-talk thus tends to favour the ON state. The value of k ap at which the above transition happens can be tuned by the extent of cross-talk. In contrast, with the one-to-two signalling, which is qualitatively similar to the one-tomany circuits, the transition shifts to higher values of k ap (red lines in Figure 6) . Furthermore, the level of response for a given level of stimulus is attenuated (R p ≈2.1 μM compared with R p ≈2.2 μM in the absence of cross-talk for large k ap ). Signal dispersion due to cross-talk thus tends to favour the OFF state and leads to a subdued response in the ON state. The value of k ap at which the transition happens is again tuned by the extent of cross-talk. This tunability of the ON or OFF state of a TCS via cross-talk can have important physiological implications (see the Discussion), explaining the potential benefits of cross-talk between TCSs to M. tuberculosis.
DISCUSSION
Two-component signal transduction systems are generally found to be specific [17] , arguably due to the co-evolution of the SK-RR pairs which favours the absence of cross-communication [22] . However, most of these observations are based on studies on TCSs from bacteria such as C. crescentus [20] , M. xanthus [21] and E. coli [19] , each of which contains more than 30 TCSs. Bacteria such as M. tuberculosis have far fewer TCSs. It is unclear whether in the latter bacteria greater cross-talk between the TCSs, which may present an avenue for effectively increasing the complexity of the signalling landscape with the available TCSs, is prevalent [22] . Using extensive phosphotransfer profiling, we found, remarkably, that in M. tuberculosis TCS proteins, half of the detected connections (11/23) and approximately 7.6 % of the total possible links (11/144) were non-cognate interactions. In contrast, in E. coli, where even though a much larger number of participating proteins is present, genome-wide phosphotransfer profiling has revealed less than 3 % of total direct cross-talk events [19] , whereas for C. crescentus [20, 44] and M. xanthus [21] , no cross-talk was observed. Furthermore, surprisingly, some of the SKs of M. tuberculosis, namely MtrB and PhoP, were highly promiscuous, displaying the highest levels of cross-talk seen in TCSs so far.
The extensive cross-talk observed for the TCSs in M. tuberculosis, can be collectively visualized using a heat map ( Figure 7A ) and a communication arrow diagram ( Figure 7B ). In the heat map, the cognate interactions are shown in green (12/23), whereas cross-talk connections are shown in pink (11/23). As mentioned, although only in three of the 12 TCSs studied, was the SK-RR pair mutually specific, the rest participated in either one-to-many or many-to-one cross-talk circuits, making both SK and RR nodes as 'broad-spectrum transmitters or receivers' respectively. Quantitative measurements allowed us to rank the RRs in decreasing order of their preference for each SK. Although the cognate RRs are preferred substrates for the SKs, the interactions most preferred after the cognate ones suggest potentially predominant pathways of signal transduction induced by cross-talk.
Prolonged incubation of phosphorylated SKs with RRs may lead to non-specific phosphotransfer, which may not be physiologically relevant [18] . We therefore used short, 5 min, incubation periods for our profiling. During this short period, weak cross-talk may go undetected, biasing our assays in favour of specificity. We further limited our findings by restricting our results to reactions where the presence of RR∼P was strong and so was the decay of SK∼P. Yet we found that a majority of the TCSs engaged in cross-talk. In a recent study, using a yeast two-hybrid system, binding between many of the proteins of TCSs of M. tuberculosis was reported [45] . Whether this binding results in phosphotransfer remained unclear. In our study, most of the latter non-cognate protein-protein binding interactions failed to translate into functional phosphotransfer. Our study using functional assays unravelled for the first time the minimal interaction map mycobacterial TCS signalling landscape.
Phosphorylation of RRs through small-molecule phosphodonor species, generated in certain metabolic conditions, can also promote cross-talk and introduce complexity in the system [32] . The phosphorylated RRs can free their respective SKs, which can donate a phosphoryl group to other non-cognate RRs, promoting cross-talk. Our profiling of RRs revealed that only two RRs were capable of accepting a phosphoryl group from acetyl phosphate. Whereas DevR was rapidly phosphorylated, as shown previously [35] , NarL phosphorylation was much lower.
We did not detect phosphorylation of any of the orphan RRs, either through any SK, or through acetyl phosphate, warranting further investigations into their role in TCS signalling. Interestingly, four of the five orphan RR genes, i.e. Rv0260c, Rv3143, Rv2884 and Rv0818, are well conserved across all mycobacterial species, except for Mycobacterium leprae (Supplementary Table S2 ). It remains unclear whether they even participate in TCS signalling events or have some functions in regulating M. tuberculosis physiology beyond TCS signalling.
The extensive cross-talk coupled with insights from our mathematical modelling presents new interpretations of currently confounding observations of M. tuberculosis TCS signalling. Arrows direct the flow of signal from SK to RR. Unbroken green lines indicate cognate interactions and dotted pink lines indicate non-cognate interactions or cross-talk. The systems have been grouped into three categories based on the transmitter (sensor kinase) behaviour: specific one-to-one systems, shaded in yellow; one-to-many systems shaded in blue; and many-to-one systems shaded in orange. The Rv600c-Rv601c/TcrA system has been kept unmarked as the SK was found to be inactive.
For instance, we found that the SK MtrB could transfer a phosphoryl moiety to 50 % of the RRs tested, the highest degree of promiscuity reported in any TCS network so far. Our modelling suggests that the associated signal dispersion will result in a weak cognate response ( Figure 6 ). We speculate that the large dispersion through MtrB has evolved to keep its cognate response, via the RR MtrA, relatively suppressed, because the bacterium is intolerant to large amounts of MtrA∼P. Existing literature supports this argument in multiple ways: The RR MtrA is an essential gene [7] and is a regulator of many essential genes such as dnaA and oriC [46] . However, its cognate SK MtrB is not essential [7] , suggesting that MtrA functions in its unphosphorylated state or it can accept phosphate from another SK, which is not the case, as we detected it to be a specific RR. This suggests that phosphorylation of MtrA may thus cause misregulation of dnaA and oriC, rendering the bacterium non-viable or defective. However, given the highly promiscuous behaviour of the cognate SK MtrB and the complete absence of promiscuity of MtrA, significant amounts of the phosphorylated analogue MtrA∼P may only be generated if MtrA is overexpressed, so that signal dispersion by MtrB is reduced. Confirming these hypotheses, overexpression of wild-type MtrA has been observed to lead to a growth defect in cells [46] . Interestingly, no growth defect was observed when phosphorylation-defective MtrA was overexpressed [46] . These findings support the hypothesis that the control of MtrA phosphorylation is the key regulatory event, which is governed by the cross-talk of MtrB with other RRs, which suppress its interaction with MtrA. Indeed our results and mathematical modelling support this possible mechanism of signalling in MtrAB system.
Similarly, the regulatory effect of the PhoPR system on the DevRS regulon, which remains poorly understood, can be explained by our studies. It is known that in the avirulent M. tuberculosis H37Ra strain, the PhoP RR carries a single point mutation (S219L), because of which its DNA-binding ability is compromised and consequently it cannot autoregulate the PhoPR system [29] thereby reducing the expression levels of PhoPR proteins. Our profiling shows that DevR can accept a phosphoryl group from PhoR in addition to from DevS and DosT. When the PhoPR system is suppressed, our modelling predicts that signal integration at the DevR node will be subdued and the DevRS response curve will be dampened (shifts to the right in Figure 6 , red line), as the low levels of PhoR SK will reduce DevR activation, consequently reducing the levels of the DevRS regulon as well. Expression analysis done in 1993 [47] and other more recent studies [10, 48] confirm that this is indeed true and the levels of expression of the devRS genes and its regulon are lower in the avirulent strain where PhoPR is not present at normal levels [30] . Evidence of this happening through direct regulation of the devRS operon by PhoP has not been reported, and neither the binding sites of PhoP upstream of the devRS promoter region have been identified [30, 49] .
In summary, our studies unravel the interactome of the TCS circuits in M. tuberculosis and demonstrate the existence of an unprecedentedly high level of cross-talk in the network. Our findings provide insights into the implications of such crosstalk and present potential explanations of currently confounding observations associated with the TCSs of M. tuberculosis. These findings also suggest an alternative paradigm of bacterial signalling involving significant cross-talk among the twocomponent systems.
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